
Midland Lacrosse Board Meeting: 6/5/23  

Members in attendance:

Jonathan Moore

Scott Mcfarland

Steve Hill

Jen Pedelty

Geoff

Joe Stadelmaier

Kim Zimmer

Ryan Venman

Jeremy Rau

Mr. Stearns

Spring Season Recap:

Girls did well, we just don't have the numbers and need to recruit

Are they splitting the girls or is it just a rumor?

Need to learn from Joe on how to recruit more girls *Joe will reach out to Geoff in November and they 

will recruit together 

One team they met up with last weekend wanted to do a tourney or game dates

Is there any field space in the fall that we can throw the balls around - parents asking about what 

happens in the fall

Perhaps LaxBash might’ve been a better fit for the girls

Perhaps Sunday afternoon, perhaps a space not on the football field 

Geoff really wants to grow the program 

Wants to get the girls into Honor the Game, refs might be a challenge 

Ryan and scheduling: 

Extra tourney- Bobcat bash week early 

Saginaw home and away didn’t work out

Nice to play at DHS or Midland Stadium going forward

Cranbrook v Lax Bash?

Perhaps having a postseason parent survey?

HS:

Went well- young team & only losing 6 players



14U:

Went well, losing 5 kids only so they will work hard in the off season and watch lacrosse to keep their 

momentum for next season.

We need to feed the coaching pipeline– we are short on coaches.

“Coach training”, free registration for kids

Joe would like to invite 8th graders to his house to watch film

Joe would also like to have a parent clinic - he will come up with dates for things and put it out on the 

website, etc.

Plan practices so that the older kids can help coach younger kids

Honor the Game- Northwood University, 5/12/23 Recap:

Needed more volunteers

Try to perhaps schedule on a Sunday

Try to schedule a time when the HS players can help

Needed time between pool play and championship games to figure out who was playing 

Site manager needs to be added to the volunteer list

989:

July 31- Tryouts? Perhaps this came from Texas?

Tuesdays and Thursdays 6-7:30 beginning 6/8 at Northeast

$13K in checking account- couple thousand dollars more from 989

$10K from Give Local

$700 that came in from individuals

$2000 in matching donations

$53K not including market growth


